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Providing excellent services and 
stronger communities for your future

Seasons Greetings, 
Christmas is a time
to rejoice and reflect
Welcome to our Christmas 
newsletter for 2018 and as 
usual it’s packed with need 
to know information about 
your Community and your 
Housing Association.

If I may, I would like to draw attention to some 
specific items I hope you can give special attention to;

• Following a lot of effort from staff our new website is 
almost complete. We will officially launch it on 23rd 
January 2019. However, it should be live before then if you 
want to check it out.

• Our rent increase proposal is out for consultation and we 
are asking you to please let us know what you think by 
returning the questionnaire enclosed with this newsletter 
or by phone or by email. Our rents are amongst the lowest 
in Edinburgh, however we realise any increase represents 
a challenge to everyone. If you would like to discuss our 
proposal, I will be hosting a question and answer session 
on Tuesday 8th January 2019 at 6.30-8pm in the Millennium 
Centre and I would like to hear your opinions on the matter.

• On request we have now stopped our planned improvement 
works for the Festive Season. Work will start again after the 
holiday with a large-scale window replacement project.

Finally, it just remains for me to wish you all on behalf of Muirhouse 
Housing Association a Happy Christmas and a Good New Year.

Stevie McAvoy, Chief Executive

Winter is on its way so there are a few things you could 
do to make life easier during a cold weather spell.

Keep calm and winter on!

Feature your story in our next edition!
Call 0131 336 5282   Email info@muirhouseha.org.uk
Visit MHA, 11 Muirhouse Medway, EH4 4RW

Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
from our Chair, Bob McDougall and 
all the Board Members and Staff at 

Muirhouse Housing Association!
Christmas Opening Times: Our office will be closed from 3pm on 
Friday 21st December 2018 until 9am on Friday 4th January 
2019.  Over the Festive period for any emergency repairs contact 
the following numbers:
• Gas heating repairs call Lothian Gas on 0131 440 4666.
• Any other emergency repair call 0131 336 5282.

Drawing by Brodie Wilson of Muirhouse Green

•    Try to keep your house warm throughout the day to protect the pipes from freezing. 
Make sure you at least keep your living room warm during the day and heat your bedroom 
before going to bed.

•    Find out where your stopcock is and how to turn off your water just in case you get a leak.
•    Make sure you have enough credit in gas and electricity meters in case you are unable to 

go out.
•    Have a torch handy just in case the power goes out.
•    Keep warm and healthy by eating healthily, drinking plenty of hot drinks, wearing layers, 

staying active and keeping in touch with friends and family.
•    If the weather forecast looks bad then make sure you stock up on essential supplies and 

that you have enough medication to last you.
•    Clearing the snow from your pathway.  Spread some grit, salt or sand to provide a good 

grip (Don’t use hot water because it could freeze and form a sheet of ice)
•    Look out for your neighbours if they are not able to get out to the shops, clear their path, 

ask if they need a hand.
•    Please tell us if you are going away for more than a few days or if you have left a key with a 

neighbour so we can turn the water off.

Check out the Council’s website for more information:
www.edinburgh.gov.uk/news/article/2578/capital_gears_up_for_the_winter_ahead

And the NHS website for tips about keeping warm and well:
www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/keep-warm-keep-well/
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If you’re on a tight budget, a smart 
meter could make life a little easier...
A smart meter shows you how much your 
energy is costing you as you use it, and could 
help you save money. 
What are smart meters all about?
Put simply, smart meters are the latest generation of gas and electricity meters which will 
replace your traditional meters. As well as your smart meter, you’ll receive a portable in-
home display that clearly shows you how much energy you’re using in pounds and pence. 
Both parts communicate with each other automatically, and send your energy usage 
information to your energy supplier, which means you don’t have to. Very handy.

How could they help me save money?
These days everyone’s on a budget. That’s exactly where a smart meter can help. Because 
you can track exactly how much gas and electricity you’re using, you can see your energy 
costs in near real time, helping with household budgeting. The in-home display also has a 
built-in budgeting tool allowing you to set your own weekly or monthly limits.

A smart meter could help you find ways to reduce energy waste around your home and 
save money. For example, you could save around £30 a year just by remembering to turn 
your appliances off at the wall rather than leaving them in standby mode. 

Where else can I make savings?
Smart meters could also help you switch to a better deal, as you’ll have accurate energy 
usage information which can help you choose the supplier and tariff that suits you best. 
What’s more, they also give you access to new smart tariffs. So you can shop around to 
get the best deal.

What if I’m on prepay?
No problem. Smart meters show you what you’re using, as you use it, so no more running 
out of credit at the most inconvenient times. It also means you can top up whenever it 
suits you – online, via mobile or at the shop.

Are they secure?
Without question. Smart meters operate on their own secure wireless network so there’s no need for an 
internet connection. They’re also extremely safe, exceeding every UK and EU safety standard.

Is it a hassle to get one?
Getting a smart meter is actually pretty easy, and they’re provided at no extra cost. 
There are a few important things you’ll need to prepare before your installation:

Make life a little easier so you can focus on the important stuff.
Contact your energy supplier about getting a smart meter at no extra cost.

Visit smartenergyGB.org for more information

DATE Agree a time and date with your supplier that you can be home for the 
installation. An installer will never turn up unexpectedly.

Make sure you know where your current meters are and take steps to 
ensure they’re accessible for the installer.

ID The installer should present you with a valid identity card upon arrival, 
which you can ask to see if the installer does not present it up-front.

2hrs It takes about two hours and your energy supply will be cut off for a short 
period, but you’ll need to be present for the installation.

The installer will perform a safety check on your gas appliances as part of 
your installation.

Once fitted, your installer will show you how to use your in-home display 
and offer energy-saving advice.

OK, let’s do it! Getting your smart meter is simple. Your Housing Association 
can’t request one for you as they’re not the bill payer. All you need to do is contact 
your energy supplier. You’ll find their details on your gas and electricity bill.

Information from SmartEnergy GB in partnership with the Scottish Federation of Housing Associations.

Pictured (left) is Craig MacKenzie, one of the painters from our contractors, Novus, in Muirhouse Green.

A job well done!
We are pleased to report that our latest painting 
work has been going well and is nearly finished.
Our buildings and communal stairs in parts of Muirhouse Green, Park, Close 

and Terrace are now looking smarter and brighter both inside and out!  
Comments from satisfied customers include ‘It now looks fresh and modern!’

Thanks to all residents for your patience while this work was going on. 



The rent you pay helps to make sure:

• Your home is well managed and maintained 
• We have enough money set aside to pay for future improvements to your homes such as new 

kitchens, boilers, doors and windows
• We can provide high-quality services to you and the community 
• To help us do this, it’s important you pay your rent and you pay it on time. 

We know times can be tough and bills can be high but it’s really important that you get in touch with 
us as early as possible to discuss any problems.  We want to help!  

Your Housing Officer, Steph, Susanne or Chris can arrange a repayment plan if you’re having trouble.  
Our Financial Exclusion Officer, Suzanne is an expert who can help with benefits, debt, budgeting 
and grants. 

Macgill Drive

Why your rent is important
We are proud of our homes and we work hard

to make sure they are well looked after!

If you find yourself falling behind with your rent, it’s important you work with us. 
We can speak to you by telephone or visit your home to work out repayment options 

if you are finding things tough. Give us a call!

Rent consultation for 2019
Look out for the leaflet and questionnaire in with this newsletter on our rent increase 
for 2019 to 2020. This year we’re also asking you about changing our rent charge from 
fortnightly to monthly from April 2019.  

Don’t worry, you can still pay weekly, fortnightly, 4 weekly, 
monthly or the way you’ve agreed with your Housing Officer!  
It’s just to make it easier for our administration. Any questions, 
please contact Steph, Susanne or Chris.

Let us know what you think before 14th January 2019 and you 
will be entered into a prize draw for a £50 shopping voucher! 

Muirhouse Housing Association 
Community Chest
What is the Community Chest?
The community chest is a fund available for community groups to 
apply for a grant to carry out projects which benefit our tenants 
and our local community.

Where does the money come from?
The money comes from our subsidiary company Muirhouse Homes 
who manage our private rented flats and houses. The Board of 
Muirhouse Homes has agreed to gift any profit the company makes 
to MHA to be used for the benefit of the community.  

Who can apply?
We encourage applications from local groups/ voluntary 
organisations who provide services with a direct benefit for our 
tenants, their families and the wider community in Muirhouse.  

How to apply for a grant from the 
Community Chest
If you would like to find out more about the community chest fund 
or ask for an application form and guidance, then please contact 
Ainan on 0131 336 5282 or AGroat@muirhouseha.org.uk. 

Win a

£50
shopping 
voucher!

Pictured (top) receiving a Community Chest fund award from 
Bob McDougall, Chair of Muirhouse Housing Association and Roy 
Douglas, Chair of Muirhouse Homes is Rosanna Innes from School 
of Hard Knocks.

Pictured (above) are James Riordan and Katie Grover from Pilton 
Youth and Children’s Project receiving their fund award from Barry 
Allan, Finance and Corporate Services Manager and Ainan Groat, 
Housing Services Team Leader.



CommunityMatters
Muirhouse Housing Association

Do you know of a special occasion coming up? Let us know!
Call 0131 336 5282   Email info@muirhouseha.org.uk

Visit MHA, 11 Muirhouse Medway, EH4 4RW

We’ve also taken the opportunity to refresh our logo to give us a more modern, bright look.  
Thanks to everybody who took part in our survey and helped test our demo for all the useful 
feedback.  Also, thanks to our Tenant Improvement Group for their time and attention.

We hope to have our website live before Christmas but our official launch will be on Wednesday 23rd 
January 2019.  Drop into the office then for some free goodies and a piece of cake!  Look out for more 
information on our website and on social media in the new year.

New Website and Logo Launch
Our new website has come on leaps and bounds, 

and we’ve been working hard to produce the content 
and great photos to make it as interesting and 

welcoming as possible.

Violet, Fran and Alice from the 
Tenant Improvement Group.

Welcome Courtney! 
We are delighted to welcome the newest member of 

staff to the team at MHA. Courtney Wilson has joined us 
as a Housing Admin Trainee and will be working towards 

a Modern Apprenticeship in Business Administration.   

Courtney said “Everyone has been very 
welcoming, I feel like I’ve settled in 
already and I’m looking forward to 

learning more about housing”.  
Welcome Courtney!

You may:
• Be caring for a relative, friend, partner or neighbour

You may not think you need support, 
but ask yourself:
• Could the person you look after manage day to day tasks on 

their own?
• Could they cope without your help and support?
• Do you have enough time to look after yourself properly?
• Do you have time for yourself?

Help is available
If you are over 12 years old and look after a relative, friend, partner 
or neighbour, the Edinburgh Carer Support Team can help. They can:

• Work with you to improve the support you could get for you 
and the person you care for

• Help you feel more confident in your role as carer
• Help you access benefits, support and services that you may 

be entitled to.
• Help you cope with any problems that may come your way 

and offer support
• Let you know that you have rights as a carer
• Arrange respite breaks.

Do you need some support?
If you are a Carer and need support, Edinburgh Carer’s 
Support Team can work with you to find out how best to 
help you. They can agree a plan of action to suit your needs 
and that of the “cared for person”.

If you would like more information, please contact the Carers 
Support Team on 0131 536 3371. Edinburgh Young Carers 
can be contacted on 0131 475 2322.

Visit: www.edinburgh.gov.uk/info/20077/carers/1256/
edinburgh_carer_support_team

For a chat about any of this please contact Chris, our Carer’s 
Champion at MHA.

Many people don’t choose to become 
a carer. You may not even consider 
yourself to be a carer. 

People who look after 
someone need to be 

looked after too


